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»|WÎ Putt. S3.
Ю Rev TP West.
26. J K Blacker, 48.
28, John Myers, SO.
«. Sophia Bacon, 84.
128. C В Roberts, 80.
ЇТ, Mrs M White, 88. 
ct 28, B F Tenney, 18.
>ct 22, Ghas Crosby, 72.
, Howard Dawson, 40. 
let 21, J S Wyman, 82.
Oct 26. W P Allen, 47.

Oct 24, Mary A Hay^P.
20. Ethel M Hayes, 11,
:t 10, David Young, 72.
>ct 2, John L Hayes, 2. 
в, Oct 27, Edward Rising.
9ep 28. Annie Cameron. 80.
Л Mrs Charles Cannon, 88. 
o, Thomas Ray Godfrey 88. 
f, Oct 18, Thomas E Lamler. 
many, Oct 8, Brono Slebelts.
». Harland W Baird, 2 years.
>ct 24, E is* Ann Mitchell, 78. 
f 8, Oct 21, Reginald Short і fl, 9. 
t 26, Robert Bannermao, 71.
>, ânnl", wife of Stephen ttrsham.60. 
!sl, Oct 4. Jessie Dnncan McArthur.
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arj where men «re well known but repre- 
l3Dteti.ee eometimee follow instructions 
too closely.

А. гаві PLMABAMT APFJ.IB.

THE STORY OF THE FIGHT.ST. JOHN IN THE WEST-
Majorlitles Rolled up In the City and County of St. 

John and the Province.
How theMagistrate E. O. Scovil and an Important Case That He Had 

In Hand.
Mr. Char. B. Manton Entertains a Pew

Good Frleuda at the Hotel Doflei In.

Mr. Charles A. Manton ot Fall River, 
Мам., who has bien in the city lor lèverai 
week, and met many pleasant acquaintan 
œi, took the opportoiitr ol giving a din
ner to e “tew good friende” on Tuesday 
evening last. It was a delightful affair 
item every point ol view end refl-cted 
greet credit on the boat who superintended 
the arrangements, es will as upon the 
manager of th« Dufferin, who carried ont 
his ideas. Mr Marston is proprietor ol the 
leading hotel in Fall R.ver, and it can well 
be imagined knows just how such an im
promptu gathering ol good friends should 
be entertained end the best way to do it. 
The dural decorations were delicate, pro
fuse and taetefuliy arranged. The etrvioe 
was in every way eicellent, and the 
could hardly be surpassed. Among ’hose 
who were present were : — Messrs M, A 
Finn.W. H. MiQaade, John Kelly, Bruce 
Caldwell, E S. Carter, Warden McGold 
rick, D. C. Clinch, G L. Purdy, John 
Walth, Frank Foster, J. T. Powers, Dr. 
Morris John W. Wetmore and F. D. 
LeFtvbre.

A pleasant feature of the evening wee 
the presentation ot a very handsome gold 
headed cane to Mr. Marston, which was 
done in e very graceful manner by Warden 
McGoldrick. Mr. M. A. Finn was the 
toast master of the evening. The speech
es in response to the patriotic and other 
toast» that were proposed were replete with 
Inn end repartee.

Mr. Marston has been in the habit ot 
coming to the province* and Newfoundland 
every year in search ol big game. There 
і, no donbt that he.was quite as successful 
this «емоп as ever and he returns to Fell 
River with a better knowledge of the city 
ol Sf John end its people than he had be
fore. People who met him were.delighted 
with hie companionship and will be glad to 
<e* him. again whenever and wherever they 
are privileged to meet him.

BX. JOHN WILL MI. 8 HIM.

Tfae Death ol Dr. John Berryman—Friend 
ol Blob and Poor Alike.

l;L

* interest was to be on the right tide listen
ed to join the glad throng at St. Andrews 
rink to show themselves among the enthus
iastic liberals and many of them to en
deavor to mike it appear that they had al
ways been upon the certain side.

It was not *11 joy there. The results from 
Kings County were not M satisfactory as 
they might hsve been and it could not be 
decided whether Col. Domville or Mr. 
Geo. W Fowler had won. It wse not until 
late in the evening that the liberale learned 
exactly that Col. Domville had been de
feated by 118 votes. The. electors had 
turned out in greater torce than usual and 
it was evident that the organization ol Mr. 
Fowler’s lorces was very complete. He 
timsell wee at Rothesay and all day long 
engaged in watching the non-resident 
votes to say nothing ol endeavoring to 
persuade the resident voters ol that im
portant pariah that he was the right man 
lor them to elect. His friends in St. John 
turned out in force to his assistance at 
Rothesay, his working committee was wall 
organized and it is sale to say that not 
more than loot or five votes were polled 
that were not legitimate. This it the first 
time in the history oi non-resident polling 
at Rothesay that the same energetic 
watchfulness has been and the result, 
while a majority tor Col. Domville, was 
not M satisfactory at might have been ex
pected, the election being held in St. John 
and throughout every county preventing 
many who would have voted for him from 
going to the polls. More than that the 
confidence they had in the ability ol the 
Colonel to defeat hit opponent wet owing 
largely to the result of the victory of 
the Hon. Mr. Pogsley over Mr. 
Sproul, which lent on over con
fidence to those who favored him, which 
was itself almost fatal, because they did 
not think it necessary to put themselvea 
out to go to the polling piece.

Even under these circumstances the non
resident vote polled wet larger than it bar 
ever been, but it was mote Conservative 
then usual.

In Queens Hon. Mr. White had to con
tend with the time difficulty, and he did 
not have the same organization that Mr. 
Farris posaeesed s few weeks ego. Sun- 
bury went 1er Mr. Wilmot end Queens, 
too, by e smell msjority. Mr. White’s 
Inends had the same over confidence that 
Col. Domville’s had and the remit wu a 
failure.

Mr. Gibson’s success in turning e major
ity ot 1500 into e minority of 95 wse a 
great triumph for York liberals. He had a 
strong opponent in Dr. McLeod a man 
who is known in religioni, temperance and 
protestant circles, end who has been in the 
political stump before.

Anther close county in New Brunswick 
was Albert when Dr. Weldon was detested 
by 61 the msjority ol Dr. Lewie.

The following are the majorities, correct
ed, as 1er ts possible before declarations :

Mtj.

..61

The campaign is over. The elections 
have been held end the liberals through- 
oot the country ere returned by an even 
greater majority then before.

In the maritime provinces the result is 
as much it not more in favor of the liberal 
party than it was in 1896 in favor of the 
coreervstive party. New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia have both shown that they are 
in a} mpithy with the administration ot the 
Laurier government end Prince Edward 
Island is sending five 
one to support the

When it ie considered that only a week 
ago the conservatives were intensely confid
ent that the Maritime provinces wot Id 
support them the result is til the more 
surprising. Their two great leaders Tap
per snd Foster went down with the major 
ity ol their followers and todsy the strange 
spectacle ie presented ol the gentlemen 
who stalked the province haranguing here 
and there of what the conservative parly 
had done end of those things that it might 
do, condemning in the most bitter words 
the acts of their opponr nte, being retired 
to privste life by majorities which ranged 
Item 600 to 1000.

The defeat of the venerable Sir Charles 
Topper was not anticipated, but now it ie 
assured that all the while the liberals in 
Ctpe Breton were quite confident of the 
result.

So 1er M Mr. boater is concerned he 
had a chance of election. The cen-
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n-e.ep.per,. tew week, old, publiehed in and “for that reason wm named 
Canterbury, contains an account ot e de« thp “Banjo Kid. Deceased was a 
perate encounter between two well known man ol about 35 years, but looking 

, men of the place. Both appear to have younger. His complexion light. His heir 
V Uved in Essie,n Cened. and one of them a light brown end mueuche reddish 

wm a member ot the Wizard Oil Company brown. He could be very amiable when 
which wm in St. John lor so long «time. to disposed, but wse olten quarrelsome. 

One of the names ol the men wm Collins especially when under the influence ol 
and he was hunting lor his antagonist, liquor. He hd hoped to get the appomt- 
Dando with a revolver. The latter ment as police officer here, but 
was staving at the Uoion hotel end else expected he would and he wm so in- 
when Colline entered, Joe Simpson, Jas. formed by the Hon. Mr. Wells a week be- 
Quioliven and John Read» were in the lore his death. Dando had a very good 
b»r. He seked where the proprietors education, but it ie not known how or 
were and waa told by Simpson he did not 
know. Collins then said ‘They had better 
get home pretty quick.’ He then Mked 
it the Banjo Kid roomed there. Simpson 
told him he did not know. He then pulled 
. revolver out of his picket end said he 
would blow the brains out of Dsndo

Fred
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menuno one

where he obtained it. There, is no money 
found smongjhis possessions snd he doubt 
lees died without • dollar belonging to
him.

Frederick Collins, who ie now held for 
the awlul crime ol murdering A. D ndo, 
was born snd raised in Woodstock, Ont. 
He, like Dando, was ot в roving disposit
ion and a banjo player. He h.s travelled 
extensively in Canada and the United 
States and for many months traveled with 
a Wizard Oil tioope. He came to Canter
bury with "Curley” Barn» from Golden 
last July to point the Hotel Canterbury 
alter they got through in August “Curley ’ 
went to Seattle, snd Collins to Petersboro 
where he got odd jobs of painting. He 
was a very good landscape artist and wood 

He lived with two girls, although

as sure as his name was 
Collins, at the same time edging 
away Item Simpson as though ah aid he 
would take the revolver sway from him. 
He then put the revolver in his pocket and 
went np etaire. Mean’ime those in the 
bar room tearing there would be «hooting 

bullet shots.
IRING WOMEN never

vastes tbit he presented were of the most 
false and absnrd kind, and the only thing 
that gave them prominence waa the support 
they received from the president if the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The attempt to 
make the people of St. John believe that its 
lot are would be blasted it it elected the 
Hon. Minister of Railways proved an utter 
failure and the Canadian Pacific if no 
doubt receiving a well merited lesson and 
rebuke from the result.

The city ol St. John said by 
1000 of a majority that they

got into places of eatty from
When Collins strived up stairs he went 

into Dsndo’e room and waking him told 
him it was all tff with hie brains and shot 
Dando in the groin. Dsndo got up end 
there tallowed tome sot filing and a second 
shot pierced Dendo in the left side. Col 
line then ran down stairs, though the bar 
room saying, -Dando took my gun from 
Ще and shot me., Hie face was covered 
with blood. He made croie towards Harry 
Munson’s throwing the revolver away end 
ailing down several times. He reached the 
store end went on thiongh to the kitchen 
where be was followed by Geo. Starke and 
Jm. Quinliven, who found him lying on 
the floor by the back, crying. They ar
rested him snd when they dragged him ont 
side. Magistrate Scovil had sworn in 
Dave Keaton, Wm. Colton and J. Wil

liams as special policemen, who took him
in charge and locked him in the Delphine 
shaving parlor and he was afterwards re
moved,to B.'Hstt’e cabin.

When Colline pueed through the bar 
room, Quinliven ltd Simpson came out ol 
their places ol retreat and rushed up stairs, 
where they sawJDando lying on the bed in 
the landing. He ley across the bed on his 
left side with his face down. They turned 
him over snd straightened him on the bed.
He was gasping or rather opening and 
abating bis month. His pints were burn
ing where the tullet entered end Quinliven 
pat it out with hie bend. They then start- bis pockets.
ed ont after the murderer. A preirlimmery trial wm held by E. J.

Dr R Elliott was instructed by Magie- Scovil, J. P., Tuesday evening in the 
trate Scovil to make a post mortem exam- Town Hall, Mr. H. Macdonald acting tor 
ination ol the murdered man and had him the Crown. When the following witnesses
removed to on empty log house ecroM the were examined : Jos. Simpson. James

He lonnd that death must have Quinliven, J. Reade, Dr. R. Elliott, B.
C. Burton, W. H. Skelton, Wm Colton, 
H. Munson and Geo. Starke. When the 
prisoner wm-brought in he hid a much 

• better appearance than during the day as 
he had wMhed end looked brighter. 
Throughout the trial he did not appear to 
take muoh interest in it, acting very stupid 
and when the obtrge ol murder was read 
related to answer, but finally stammered : 
“I didn.t do anything,” but not until Hit 
worship demanded, no nonsense.” The 
prisoner wm committed 1er trial at the 
next assizes which takes place in Revol- 
atoke.

My treatment'will cure prompt
ly and permanently all diseases _ 
peculiar to women such as tin.- * 
placements, Inflammations. ia- . 
cerations & ulceration of womb, ►
painful suppressed and irregular ► 
menstruation and leucorrbcca 

Full particulars; testimonials 
Ггога grateful women and en don
ations ol promi 
tent on appli

► carver.
it ie etid to his credit that he paid the rent 
of the house snd continuity gave the girl 
Freddie money. He often pleaded with 
the girl to quit her life snd mtrry him, bat 
she refused isying she wse not good 
enough tor him, He wse elweye, when 
sober, s good hesrted snd jovial fellew, 
generally good nstured 
but wse known st times, to become fairly 
wild, Someldsim he was in the habit of 
taking s dope of some kind snd believe he 
hid taken eO|inach that he did not know 
what he was (doing when he committed the

Snent physicians

ard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal
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Viwhen drank over
relied upon the assurance of the Minister 
of Railways rather thin upon the clip trap 
of the ex-minister ol finance.

The contest was most dramatic and the 
result so satisfactory, that it almost sur
prised those who worked so hard lor it. 
The greatest efforts were put forth on both 
sides and at times some bitterness crept 
into the campaign that had better been 
omitted. A portion ot this wm no donbt 
due to the establishment ol the so called 
Development Club, the creation, it might 
be said, ol Mr. H. R. M.Lellen, who en
deavored to bring about e support through

The death ot Dr. John Berryman, which
occurred a few deys ego, removes a 
gentleman from the ranks ot the citizens 
of St John whose place it will be almost 
impossible to fill. There wm no min better 
liked, better known or more respected than 
Dr John Berryman. Hit reputation м a 
physician wm of an enviable character ; 
his kindness is s friend wet something that 
those who possessed the privilege ot know
ing him can never forget. He has oc
cupied many positions in the public eye 
and could have had all that he wished had 
he chosen to accept them. Hie work was 
always of s patriotic order end the little the younger laboring men thst would at- 

time he could afford from bis proles* gist in the defeat ot the Hon. Minister ol
Railways. The project was not ancoesslnl 

As a «„a the laet has been probably heard ol 
the Development Club end its wide spread 
efforts at reform. Perhaps the best evi 
denoe ol this is the disturbance which en
sued in the rooms of the organization on 
the evening of the election. The cause 
of it is not to be • stated 
here, but it wm chit fly due to
disappointment end mutual leelinge of dis
trust snd rancor. The call for the police 
was not answered promptly enough to 
catch the offenders, for when the offi:er 
arrived the place wm deserted.

Nobody can attempt te describe adequ
ately the demonstrations following the 
reading of the returns in St. Andrews rink 
where the liberal party held forth. The 
speeches ot the candidates were re
ceived with » fervor snd enthns- 
asm that wm intense end deafening. 
On the streets from 
the hotel, the dense mtss of people re
minded one more oi the dsy when the sol
diers left 1er South Airice, then anything 
else, the crowds blsckeaed King street, 
when the minister end other speakers ad
dressed the people from the portion of the 
Royal hotel, and the reception which be 
bold in its parlor» wss something to be re
membered.

r*

igiving Day. awful crime.
All day Tuesday he laid on the bed in 

Hart’s cabin with handcuffs on, talking 
sénat leas ly snd did not appear to know 
what he wse doing. Hie face looked hard. 
It wee dirty end aeveral cat about his left 
eye from the bottle which Dsndo hit him 
with made him appear repulsive. He did 
not appear to recognize the Outcrop re
porter and refused to recognize any names 
mentioned of those present. Whether this 
was actually the case or assumed is hard to 
tell. He is of dark complexion, with black 
hair and mustache. He has little ot the ap
pearance so generally depicted in 
derer. When searched Collins had $35 in

in Tickets ONE FARE 
Round Trip.

and 18th, good to return 
tober 22nd, 190

nte to Montreal, Ottawa and 
la St. John, N. B„ and spire

sion he devoted to the we Here ot the 
people in the city in which he lived, 
member of the virions health bodies, of the 
hospital commission or whatever position 
be accepted be endeavored to fill it to the 
best ol his ability, which is saying a greet

PACIFIC RAILWAY
Sleepers.
•st-Class Coaches, 
ung Cars.

1
a mnr-

A J. HEATH,
D. P. A. C. P. R„ 

fct. John, N.|R deal.
Some years ago the liberal party, of 

which he wss s member, induced him to 
accept the nomination for the city of St- 
John in the House oi Assembly at Fred
ericton. The fact that he wm elected by e 
tremendous msjority showed in some taint 
degree the esteem in which he wm held 
end hie popularity among the people. 
P rogrkss will not attempt to enter into 
the details otthe life of Dr. Berryman. 
His doily work spoke for itself. He died, 
IS it were, in harness, and the griet that 
was felt tor hie somewhat sadden taking 
off in the hundreds, yes thonsaids, ot 
families ol the dty of St. John, wm as 
heartfelt as it be had been a near relative 
instead ot a friend.

Albert—Lewis, Liberal..................
Carleton—Hale, Conservative........
Charlotte—Ganong, Conservative... .481 
Gloucester—Torgeon, Liberal....
Rent—LeBlano, Liberal..............
Kings—Fowler, Conservative 
Northumberland—Robinson, Con
Resligouche—Reid. Liberal..........
St. John oity—Blair, Liberal........
St. John county—Tucker, Liberal... .639
Snnbury-Qoeena—Wilmot, Con......... 25-1
Victoria—Coetigan, Liberal (aocl. 
Westmorland—Emmerson, Liberal...440 
York—Gibson, Liberal...

After clips of the campaign have been 
many and some of them most emoting.

The telegrams of congratulations to Mr. 
Blair have, some ol them, come from unex
pected quarters. Even the managers of the 
steamship lines who declared that their 
veaselt would not come here if Mr. Blair 
did not fell in line with the C. P. R, hast- 
ened to send in their kind expressions of 
joy. Bo far м is known Agent Schofield 
did not do this, hot then it is asserted that 
he doe* not expect to direct the Ьоаіпем 
of any eubeidizad lines onder the present 
administration. Hit letters to the prom, 
his ерееоЬм from the platform sure direct
ed against the administration that gives as
sistance to companies lor which he sots es

onial Railway 215

1029«lll/otlowi‘,lllni WiU rm dlii:7 ..616I street.
occurred instantly alter the aecend shot as 
it passed through his left side and atiuik 
the top of bis heert lodging between hie 
seventh end eighth ribs on hie right aide 
The first shot entered the left groin end 
went straight in ior some distance which 
wm proven by probing, but the bullet 
oonld not be found for tome little time and 

on the
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then it wm diacovered just onder 
right side, so that it must have turned in 
it, course. In his work the doctor was 
obliged to make several cuts end ttys that 

-’first shot would hsve pn ven fatal, snd 
that the second would have killed him 
even il it had not (track the heart.

Perhaps no one in the valley hie known 
Arthur Dsndo longer than W. P. Evin» 
ot the. Outcrop, who hes known Dsndo 
since 1893 in Edmunton, where Dando’» 
mother Uved et me time and where she
died some three yesrs ego. Evsne after- .. _ ..
wards met him in Ssndon in '98 ewd in to subscribe to the same oath. Both 
Kaslo a veer ago. He went from Kask) to gentlemen did to. It eppeers that it was 
Argenta and opened a barber shop. After- thought they had voted in the county and 
wed. coming to Peterboro. He wm an ware voting again їм the eudsdatea. 
Englishman, bet has lived in Canada many Senator Ellis wu asked if he hid voted 
jeara He lived in Ontario at one time, before. Thou things do not seem несем-

the rink to

An Old Voter.
An old man 111 years of age turned 

ont in St. Martins to vote for Col. Tucker 
He wtlked into the booth end marked his 
own ballot. Probably he oen claim that 
he was the oldest voter in Canada that day. 
He must have had a great interest in the 
contest to think of going to the polls. No 
wonder Col. Tucker got snob » majority in 
the village by the 
to have ta portrait Of the eld voter tor 
its next issue.

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN -, Followed Instructions Too Cl#sely.

There wu some unnecessary challenging 
on election day. For example. Collector 
W. A. Lockhart was Mked to swesr that 
ha had not voted before end just shout 
the seme time C. E. L. Jarvis wu Mked
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* snd Montreal 
n Moncton,........

I
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••nun .............ТІ 188

In striking contrast to this
at Victoria rink which 

the conservatives, in their certain
ty ot success, had engaged for the 

The crowd only lasted a 
short time. A lew of the rateras wan 
■efficient for them and those wheat only

n tftjtastsni Standard tows the
. Progress hopes
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